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Business user
enablement

Empower business and marketing users to control
customer communications
Messagepoint provides you with a hybrid cloud-based, collaborative Customer Communications
Management (CCM) software environment that was designed and built for business users to manage,
test and approve your messaging content. Give your business users the tools they need, all while
freeing up your IT staff to focus on providing value-added work. Here are some highlights:
• N
 o need to manage message content and rules in spreadsheets or word documents and send
them to IT for programming
• N
 o more waiting for weeks or months for IT to schedule the work to get done followed by
rounds of regression testing and proofing before getting things in production
• C
 ontrol the content, business rules and testing of your customer communications – all in the
cloud in a secure, collaborative, business user-friendly environment
• E
 njoy full control over the targeting, the approvals, the reporting – just release it to production
when you’re ready to go

PRINT

WEB

MOBILE

“Messagepoint has been an important partner in helping us with our
current and future goals of making communications more effective.
Messagepoint is a key technology in our plan to improve the customer
experience with cross channel communications that are easer to
personalize, target, test and get into production.”
VP of Marketing Operations at a Fortune 100 financial services firm
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Advanced personalization
and targeting

Easily add and manage personalization and targeting
Messagepoint’s numerous personalization and targeting features allow business users to leverage
your customer data to add personalization and relevance to your multi-channel customer
communications, improving the customer experience. Here are just a few ways that
Messagepoint can help make this a reality:
• Add variables to drive personalization into message content
• L
 everage Smart Text objects for easy management and re-use of common content, allowing
for more effective tailoring of messaging content to customers
• Q uickly add targeting rules to your messaging content
• B
 uild new, or use existing targeting groups that are easy to understand, even for complex
targeting requirements
• M
 anage your messaging content in multiple languages, giving you the power to communicate
to your customers in the language of their choice.
• U
 nleash the power of Messagepoint’s patents-pending Variation Management abilities to
quickly build and manage variations of your communications for your important customer
segments. Variation Management provides greater context, reduces the volume of content and
rules you need to manage your complex customer communications.
Grid Mobile

GRID TV

$

No contract. Ever.
Get Bundled TV, Phone & Internet from $24.99/mo.

24 99
/mo*

GRID PHONE

24 99

$

/mo*

Name of Current Resident
123 Any street
Anytown, ST 2345-6789

GRID INTERNET

24 99

$
When it comes to TV, Internet and Phone service for your home, other providers can’t
compete with GRID. GRID offers HD TV, internet speeds up to 40 Mbps and unlimited calling.
Consider switching to GRID today for better service at an incredible price with no contracts!

/mo*

$24.99/mo eachOFFER
when bundled,* you get all of this:
A GRID EXCLUSIVEFrom
LIMITED-TIME
HD

Congratulations Jennifer!

GRID TV - Enjoy the optimum viewing experience with over 100 FREE HD
channels! Watch On Demand instantly with thousands of choices all
included in your bundled plan!
GRID INTERNET - Upload photos, stream movies, share videos and download
music simultaneously with speeds up to 30 Mbps -10X faster than DSL.
GRID INTERNET

10X FASTER!

You have been pre-approved for an exclusive Grid Financial Platinum Rewards
card!
DSL
Take advantage of this limited-time offer
for even greater rewards and offers
specially designed for our most
valuable customers!

GRID PHONE - Talk all you want without dropped calls. Stay connected
with unlimited local and long distance calling.
And there’s so much more! If you are stuck in a contract with another
provider, we’ll pay you up to $300 to get you free. ** Ask us how.
Sincerely,

J.Smith

NO
CTS!
CONTRA

John Smith, VP of Marketing
P.S. GRID offers even more with the flexibility to pick-and-pack your Triple Decker
features! Also rest easy with our 30-day money-back guarantee.
Call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX, click or visit grid-cable.com/tripledecker today and
customize the bundle that is right for you.

Sign up today. Offer good through dd/mm/yyyy.

The GRID ‘Triple Decker’

Grid Financial
RE WA R D S C LU B

TV
INTERNET
PHONE
from

$

24 99

*$24.99/mo each for 12 mos when bundled

/mo* each

CALL 1 -XXX-XXX-XXXX
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Rapid change
management

Reduce the time it takes to make content changes from months to hours
Messagepoint is a cloud-based, collaborative environment that solves change management challenges.
It is designed for business users with an intuitive user interface that gives users full control of messaging
content from inception to production, including testing and approvals.
Changing or creating a new message is a simple process. And testing what you have created is also a
snap with built in testing and approval workflows. There is no longer a need to request a proof through
IT., it’s all managed within Messagepoint.

Rapid onboarding
With Messagepoint’s Variation Management features, you can also rapidly increase time to market for
both new branded variations of your communications for new and existing clients. Quickly inherit,
modify or suppress content from previous communications to create new ones. With Messagepoint,
getting new or creating customized variations can be accomplished in Messagepoint within minutes.

60%

of corporate IT
managers admitted
that their processes
to handle change are not effective
in communicating and coordinating
changes occurring within their
production environment.
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Manage any type
of content

Supports all types of content from
regulatory to marketing to financial

Any type of communication that requires
variation is ideally suited for Messagepoint.
Here are some examples of types of
communications being managed in
Messagepoint:

Messagepoint lets you manage all types of
customer communications. It’s not just for
marketing messages. You can also manage
regulatory, financial and other customer
facing message content, all from a central
location in the cloud.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You can also leverage many of Messagepoint’s
targeting and personalization features to ensure
a more personal are speaking 1:1 communication
with your customers. And because you are
managing content from a central location, it’s
easier than ever to ensure brand consistency.

Grid Financial

Email communications
Customer correspondence
Welcome kits and policy packages
Direct marketing
Customer statements
Forms
Mobile and web content
Interactive/customized content
Benefits packages

JANE SAMPLE CLIENT
Account number: 1234 5678 9999 0000
Account number: 1234 5678 9999 0000 | Statement closing date: Feb 21, 20XX
Statement closing date: February 21, 20XX

Transaction detail - continued

Your GridGold Travel Rewards
02/20/XX
02/20/XX
credit card statement
02/20/XX

TRANS DATE

.com

Account summary
Beginning balance
Credits & payments
Purchases & other charges
Cash advances
Finance charges
New balance on Feb 21, 20XX

$ Minimum payment due by Mar 23, 20XX
Credit limit
Total credit available
Cash advance limit
Total cash advance available

POST DATE

REFERENCE NUMBER
Need assistance?

DESCRIPTION

02/21/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
BALANCE TRANSFER FEE - TRANSACTION FEE
TTY (1-800-555-5550)
02/21/XX 1-800-555-5555,
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
BALANCE TRANSFER FEE - INTEREST FEE
02/23/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
grid-financial.com
02/21/XX
02/24/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/22/XX
02/23/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
CASH ADVANCE FEE - TRANSACTION FEE
02/22/XX
02/23/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
CASH ADVANCE FEE - INTEREST FEE
02/24/XX
02/26/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/25/XX
02/27/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
$9,049.88
02/09/XX
02/10/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
− $9,049.88
02/15/XX
02/17/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
BALANCE TRANSFER
+ $1,595.66
02/16/XX
02/19/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
PAYMENT
+ $318.00
02/18/XX
02/25/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
CASH ADVANCES
+ $20.00
02/19/XX
02/27/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
MILLER HILL MALL RETURN
02/20/XX
02/21/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
BALANCE TRANSFER FEE - TRANSACTION FEE
= $1,933.66
02/20/XX
02/21/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
BALANCE TRANSFER FEE - INTEREST FEE
$95.68
Total for card # 4321 2345 2334 1234

Refinance? New home?

$14,000.00
home?
Card # 4321 2345 2334 Second
2345
$12,066.34
02/20/XX
02/21/XX This P927500KQ00XSTTR09
BALANCE TRANSFER FEE - TRANSACTION FEE
summer, make your dreams come
$1,000.00
02/20/XX
02/21/XX true.P927500KQ00XSTTR09
TRANSFER FEE - INTEREST FEE
Call 1-800-555-5555 or visit usBALANCE
at
$682.00
02/20/XX
02/23/XX grid-financial.com/greatloan.
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN

Congratulations! Because of your perfect payment history with02/21/XX
us,
we’ve increased your credit limit to $14,000!
02/22/XX

XXXXX_01105

HRI-CC-00003-00001-20-126-E

000001

Transaction detail
TRANS DATE

POST DATE

REFERENCE NUMBER

02/02/08
02/05/08
02/09/08
02/15/08
02/16/08
02/18/08
02/19/08

02/05/10
02/07/10
02/10/10
02/17/10
02/19/10
02/25/10
02/27/10

P927500KQ00XSERKG
P927500KQ00XSERKG
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
P927500KQ00XSERKG
P927500KQ00XSERKG
P927500KQ00XSERKG
P927500KQ00XSTTR09

Your transactions (continued on next page)

Travel Rewards summary
Balance on Feb 21, 2008
Points you earned this month
Points you redeemed this month
Your new points balance

51,692
+468
-1,000
= 51,160

You are only 840 points away from your preset goal!

02/24/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/23/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
CASH ADVANCE FEE - TRANSACTION FEE
02/22/XX
02/23/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
CASH ADVANCE FEE - INTEREST FEE
02/24/XX
02/26/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/25/XX
02/27/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/09/XX
02/10/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
DESCRIPTION
AMOUNT TRANSFER
02/15/XX
02/17/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
BALANCE
Total for card # 4321 2345 2334 2345
PAYMENT
− $8,849.88
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
351.51
Note: This card was reported lost and replaced on 02/2810. For more information or additional cards on this account, please call 1-800-555-5555.
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
94.49
BALANCE TRANSFER
785.00
Card # 4321 2345 2334 9999
PAYMENT
− 186.55
02/20/XX
02/21/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
BALANCE TRANSFER FEE - TRANSACTION FEE
CASH ADVANCES
318.00
02/20/XX
02/21/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
BALANCE TRANSFER FEE - INTEREST FEE
MILLER HILL MALL RETURN
− 13.45
02/20/XX
02/23/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/21/XX
02/24/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/22/XX
02/23/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
CASH ADVANCE FEE - TRANSACTION FEE
02/22/XX
02/23/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
CASH ADVANCE FEE - INTEREST FEE
02/24/XX
02/26/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/25/XX
02/27/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/09/XX
02/10/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/15/XX
02/17/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
BALANCE TRANSFER
Sign up now for your online Travel Rewards
02/22/XX
02/23/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
CASH ADVANCE FEE - TRANSACTION FEE
account
and see new 02/23/XX
vacations recently
added to
02/22/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
CASH ADVANCE FEE - INTEREST FEE
the program.
Visit jsample.mygridrewards.com
02/24/XX
02/26/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/25/XX
02/27/XX
P927500KQ00XSERKG
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
02/09/XX
02/10/XX
P927500KQ00XSTTR09
MILLER HILL MALL #423 DULUTH MN
P927500KQ00XSERKG
BALANCE TRANSFER
02/15/XX
02/17/XX

Grid Financial

Account number
New balance

Check here if address, phone or e-mail changes are indicated on reverse side.

0000200000010000

$

5.00
5.00
58.20
38.42
5.00
5.00
18.01
187.53
94.49
785.00
99,999.99

1234 5678 9999 0000
$1,933.66
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,

Grid Financial
011 2345

45332

JANE SAMPLE CLIENT
ANY COUNTY STREET
SUITE 999
ANY TOWN, ANY STATE 00703

Date: June 10, 2008
5.00
5.00
58.20
38.42
5.00
5.00
18.01
187.53
94.49
785.00
5.00
5.00
18.01
187.53
94.49
785.00
Continued on next page

Dear Jane Sample Client,
Thank you for using your GridGold Travel Rewards credit card to make purchases. Every dollar spent on
your GridGold card earns you points that can be used for flights, hotel, car rental or other travel related
purchases.
You are only 840 points away from your goal and a short-haul trip anywhere within North America! Pack
your bags!
Visit grid-financial.com/travelrewards to see the new vacations recently added to the program and
exciting new offers.
Sincerely,

Sally Smith
Customer Service, Grid Financial

$95.68

PAYMENT ENCLOSED
$5,000 MatMart
shopping spree draw details

JANE SAMPLE CLIENT
ANY STREET
ANY TOWN, ANY STATE 00703

5.00
5.00
58.20
38.42
5.00
5.00
18.01
187.53
94.49
785.00
− 186.55
318.00
− 13.45
5.00
5.00
99,999.99

PAGE 1 OF 8

Minimum payment due Mar 23, 20XX
PAYMENT OPTIONS

• Mail check with payment stub
• Call 1-800-555-5555 to process your payment or by Secure MobilePay (scan QR on reverse)
• Pay by credit card online at grid-financial.com/webpay
CONTEST DETAILS

AMOUNT

.

A single Grid Financial IRA will help simplify record keeping, can save
you money, and helps you meet your retirement planning goals.

Promotion in effect from January 1, 20XX to March 31, 20XX.
A draw for a winner will occur on the 15th of each month and the
winner will be announced/contacted by the end of January, February and March.

Grid Financial can provide:

GRID FINANCIAL CORP
Entries
received
PO BOX
8000prior to the 14th of each month will be eligible for
theANY
drawCITY,
on the
Each customer entry will be included in
CA 15th.
80000-8000
the draw for all three months automatically.

• Income options to tailor your retirement income strategy.

For full contest rules and regulations please visit:
www.grid-financial.com/spree5000/contestrules
0219904
004900

• Professional advice and guidance.
• Access to thousands of investment choices.
• Potential for reduced fees1 - so more of your money stays in your account.2

Start by calling 888-888-1234 to schedule an appointment or
go to gridfinancial.com/IRAconsolidate to learn more.

1. The expense ratio on all mutual fund products and variable annuity accounts managed by Grid Financial is generally less than half the mutual fund industry average. Source: MorningDirect (6/30/13)
based on Morningstar expense comparisons by category. 2. There may be fees associated with certain additional products and services. Speak with an advisor or go to gridfinancial.com for more
details on our products and services and their fees.
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Security and
privacy

A hybrid-cloud platform that protects customer data
Messagepoint was built to address your need for an easy-to-use, collaborative, cloud-based
environment, while at the same time respecting the need to keep your precious customer data
securely behind your firewall.
Since customer data is only required when print or digital communications are being generated,
Messagepoint does not contain or require your customer data.
The resulting solution is called a “hybrid cloud”, where the Messagepoint.com cloud interacts with
your on-premise print or digital operations through another key component called the Messagepoint
Decisioning Engine (DE).

On premise

D

.com

Messagepoint
job bundle

Messagepoint
decisioning
engine

Delivery system

With critical elements of touchpoint delivery still residing within the four-walls of your secure
corporate or service provider environment, Messagepoint was designed with a lightweight onpremise footprint that interacts with customer data feeds and your existing delivery systems such as
composition tools, or email systems to drive the rules and content into your customer touchpoints.
Messagepoint’s hybrid approach ensures a secure, reliable connection to any production environment
you require to deliver approved content and rules, as timely as you need them. It also ensures that
migrating to the latest version of Messagepoint is quick and easy to do – it’s all done behind the
scenes, allowing you to focus on your customer communications.
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Omni-channel
integration

Works with all major CCM platforms and digital delivery systems
Messagepoint integrates with your existing print and digital delivery systems, letting you leverage your
current investments and delivery infrastructure. Messagepoint requires no additional software to be
installed or maintained on user desktops apart from a supported browser, so users will always have the
most current version of Messagepoint.

Composition
Not only does Messagepoint let your business users take charge of content creation and
maintenance, it also reduces the burden on your composition programming staff by decoupling your
business content and rules from the core composition application. With advanced connectors to the
two leading composition systems (OpenText Exstream and Quadient Inspire), Messagepoint works
with your existing infrastructure to help you get the results you need.

Digital delivery
Messagepoint generates touchpoint streams for email, SMS, web and other HTML Delivery Channels.
With the Messagepoint and Salesforce Marketing Cloud (Exact Target) integration, you can create and
manage variable content for touchpoints utilizing one single template with integrated targeting and
segmentation.

CMS integration
Messagepoint offers integration into Oracle WebCenter Sites as an external content management
system (CMS) to provide image content. This allows Messagepoint users to securely integrate their
external content repositories with Messagepoint for single-source control over digital images used
in Messagepoint.
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Self-service
testing

Easily ensure the integrity and fidelity of your documents
Messagepoint provides on-demand message previews, touchpoint proofs, data-driven tests and
simulations to maintain the integrity and fidelity of your content, as well as determine the potential
impact of messaging campaigns — all without having to go to IT.
With the test data anonymizer feature within Messagepoint, you can quickly and safely anonymize
your customer data files on-premise for testing in Messagepoint.com. This simplifies the challenge of
generating secure and reliable test data by anonymizing real customer data.

Types of testing in Messagepoint
Preview - A faithful rendering of an individual message. A round trip is made to the Test Center, returning
a PDF with the message displayed at the location it is positioned on the touchpoint. Previews are available
wherever the complete message (envelope and content) is available and editable.
 roof - A complete rendering of a touchpoint variant. Proofs return a PDF containing one or more
P
recipients, depending how the sample data file is set up to test proofs.
Tests - Returns additional information on a “run” against a larger sample set that may traverse multiple
variants. Starting with a test data set (sample driver file) containing one to hundreds of test recipients, a
test returns proofs, detailed message reports, as well troubleshooting logs, to further assist in vetting and
qualifying content prior to production approval.
Simulations - Tests the effectiveness of targeting rules against a usually very large set of sample customers
to evaluate what rules are triggers and how often and what messages would have played and how often.
Unlike Tests, Simulations do not return proofs. In effect, a simulation performs a ‘what-if’ production run
without actually going through the process of generating output.
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Collaboration and
approval workflow

The Messagepoint platform makes customer message management much more collaborative for
content authors and front line workers alike. It supports configurable workflow for touchpoint,
content and rule management.
Workflow steps include settings to have “one of a group” or “all of a group” approvals, and approvals
can be set to expire with auto approve or auto reject. At each workflow stage, email notifications with
links to the specific task are delivered to workflow stakeholders when action is required.
Workflow is pervasive in the system including approval processes for your shared library content, your
touchpoints and Variants, your content, interactive communications, etc..

Full granular access controls
Workgroup access controls and permissions management tools let you decide which of your users
can access and modify which messages. Set up your departments, lines of business and teams to
manage their own messaging programs — you can still share content items across workgroups when
you need to, for cross-sell campaigns. You and your boss will both breathe easier, knowing the right
people are reviewing new content at the right time, before it goes into production.
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Total cost of
ownership

SaaS model makes it cost-effective
Messagepoint.com is the next generation, hybrid-cloud Customer Communications Management
(CCM) platform that offers you many benefits by leveraging a SaaS model:

0
Zero footprint
installation

Rapid
onboarding

No IT
infrastructural
costs

Staying current
with the latest
releases

Guaranteed
uptime

Messagepoint was built to address your need for an easy-to-use, collaborative, cloud based
environment, while at the same time respecting the need to keep your precious customer data secure
behind your firewall.
The Messagepoint Decision Engine (DE) is the only on-premise component, it is a simple local
installation that is:

Co-located
with production
systems

Flexible, with
deployment
options across
production centers

Minimize file
transfer sizes

Ensures that your
client data is kept
secure behind
your firewall
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Services and
support

Our team is always available in case you need help
Our services and support teams are here to help our customers make sure their communications are
on track, in production and running smoothly. We’ve been working with customer communications
technology for large Fortune 100 companies since 1998, and have a vast knowledge of Enterprise
systems, and understand what it takes for large projects to be successful.
Whether we take on the bulk of the work needed to maintain your Customer Communications and
changes within Messagepoint, or if you have your own staff on-hand to manage things, we are here
in case you need us.
We meticulously put together extensive guides and documentation, and our Messagepoint
customer portal contains a wealth of information and resources. We pride ourselves in providing
the leading SaaS Customer Message Management platform on the market and it shows in our
dedication to our clients.

Messagepoint service stats

95%
95%

Cases responded to
within 60 minutes
Cases resolved
within 5 days

“Being able to leverage the expertise of
Messagepoint’s services groups along with
their Messagepoint platform allows us to
standardize and improve how client
documents are created, maintained and
delivered to our clients.”
VP of Marketing Operations at a Fortune 100 financial services firm

To learn more about Messagepoint, please call us on
+44 (0)20 7692 0616, email us at enquiries@nirvauk.com
or visit nirvauk.com

Smarter Customer Communications

